
The American Mint. ?We know not what may
be the authority for the following statement from
the New York Evening Post. It literally true, it
implies a gieat want of skill anil of eare, on the part
of the conductors of the American Mint. But the
fact may be that as the American coin is not a legal
tender by the British laws, it is not received on the
same footing as British gold. Kelly's Cambist re-
cords the value of the American Eagle, computed on
the average of assays of the coinage ol twelve years
at A grain below the standard of the British gold
coinage, showing a deficiency in value of a portion
less then a tenth of one per cent. ? Daily Jldv.

False Mintage?.American Coin Uncurrent. ?

For many years, we understand, the bank ol Eng-
land had refused to make advances upon American
gold coin. The reason given is, that the amount ol
alloy is variable, and the stamp is no accurate evi-
dence of value. Hence it is necessary lor the bor-
rower to send his coin to the assayer, who converts
it into bars, upon which he afiixes his stamp. It will
then, and not tillthen, be received by the bank a?

security.
This is the result of careless mintage. If the

coin of each denomination were of uniiorm value,
like the English coin, the holder of American gold in
London could deposit ami receive it again in coin
instead of bars, which reijuire to be reconverted be-

fore they willgo into circulation.
Wc are not prepared to say what is the loss sus-

tained bv this discredit of our coin, but those win
know the cost of the alloy, and the price of separat-
ing it and assaying, and restamping the gold coin,

can easily calculate it, for all those expenses art

incurred by the borrower, and they are equivalent
to a tax to that amount upon all holders of American
gold, inasmuch as the discredit reflected upon it
by the Bank of England, follows it over the world.

There are manifold reasons why this ought not

to be so. Every national coin should have an abso-
lute and equal value throughout the world, and the
stamp of the American eagle should give it currency
for its nominal value among all nations and in every
market. This is the case with the English coin

wherever England has, and it is difficult to say
where she has not, commercial relations; and it i*
humiliating in the last degree, that we should have
put it in the power of any banking institution in tie
world to impeach the stamp and depreciate the cir-
culating medium of our country in such way.

Cheap Postage. ?Many willbe glad to bear that
the Postmaster General intends to recommend a re-
duction ofpostage, and the establishment of a uniform
rate of five cents. This is stated in a litter from

Washington to the Philadelphia North American,
and may or may not be a fact. The writer says:

This measure of reform has long been needed,
and can now be adopted, if the majorities in Con-
gress are disposed to second the popular and judicious
suggestions of Mr. Coilamer. Indeed, it his view-
could be fully carried out, predicated as they art
upon a careful examination of the whole system
three cents would he the rate fixed by law. And
this reduction is entirely practicable, il* Congress
will relieve private correspondence from the enor-
mous and unjust tax which is now imposed UJXHI it-
for the transportation of the correspondence and
documentary matter of the departments and members
of Congress. It may be asked with propriety, win
should this imposition be levied upon one branch o!

the public service more than another ? Why should
the expenses of Custom Houses, Land Offices, Ike.

he liquidated from the general treasury, and the
Post Office, which, of all others, is entit led to pecu-
liar exemption, from the nature of its functions, b
made to bear these onerous burthens ? The policy
of the age is in favor of the diffusion of knowledg
in the cheapest and most expeditious manner, and
the member of Congress who opposes himself to tin-
policy, will be visited with the indignation which
followed the passage of the old compensation bill.

Mr. Coilamer is not only disposed, but anxious to

meet the public wish, in reducing the scale of post-
age on letters to the lowest point, and if his sugges-
tions are followed, there will be no occasion foi
complaint in any quarter. He is al-o desirous to in-
crease the facilities for circulating newspapers am

for extending to all publications advantages which
have been heretofore denied, under a niggardly and
mistaken system. But of himself, these reforms
cannot be effected. In submitting them to Congress,
with estimates, recommendations and arguments. In
will have discharged his duty, and the remaining
responsibility must be assumed by tin- legislative de-

partment. Now is the time for the friends of cheap
postage to prepare an extended movement upon
Congress, so that public opinion may be fairly repre

sented and the enlightened and liberal policy of the
Postmaster General may be kicked by an expression
of favor which cannot fail to command attention and
respect. If this suggestion be followed promptly
and effectively, the best result- may be anticipated.
Public meetings should be held in every city and
town, and memorials representing the feeling d the
country on this subject, shoul 1 be upon the desk ol
every member on the first day of the approaching
session.

Extensive Robbery of Gold Dust. ?lt was ascer-
tained yesterday that an extensive robbery of gold
dust had been effected between San Francisco and

Philadelphia and Baltimore, by a most ingenious
contrivance. It appears that two boxes containing
gold dust were shipped at San Francisco, to Messrs.
John DeWitt Ik Co. of this city, which was bronchi
on here by the steamer Empire City, which lnndel
the same on Monday last. Oncol the boxes was
forwarded to the Philadelphia Mint, and the other
to Baltimore, by Adams St Co.'s Express. On open
ing the box at the Mint it was ascertained that one
of the tin canisters contained in the box had b ? n
entirely emptied of its contents, and the parties in-
terested in this city were immediately notified of tin
same, and yesterday the box was returned, and an
examination was made as to the manner illwhich the
robbery was effected. It appeared that a hole about J
of an inch in diameter had been made with ari augur
through the wooden box, and then the tin box was
perforated, so that the gold could be extracted with-
out much trouble. The hole in the wooden box was
then carefully plugged with wood, and sealing wax
placed on the outside resembling the holes made on
on the joints of the box to prevent its being opened.
In this way about five hundred ounces of gold dust
was stolen.

A telegraphic despatch was also received from
Baltimore stating that it had been discovered that
over one hundred ounces of gold had been abstracted
from the box that had been sent to that city, making
in all something over six hundred ounces stolen, or
over SIO,OOO worth. How the operation could have
been performed by any person during the transporta-
tion of the gold, has not yet been determined.

A meeting of the underwriters, ship owners, and
others interested in the affair, was held yesterday
and minute examination of all the circumstances
made, and they have determine 1 to offer a reward of

S3OOO for the detection and conviction of the person
or persons that committed the depredation, and
SIOOO additional reward for the recovery of the gold
dust, or in proportion for any part of it. This is an
important matter at this tini", when persons are
shipping gold dust from San Francisco to this city,
ana ifthere are robbers located at any point between
the two cities, means should be taken at once to

ferret them out. ?/V. Y. Courier.

SAMSON C A HISS,
(LATE T. PALMER & Cel.)

JVos. 13S S,- 140 lialtimorc street, Baltimore,
IMPORTER OP

French and English Hardware, Plated Ware, Ja-
panned Ware, Cutlery, Tongs and Shovel, Fenders,
Lamps, Lustres, French and German Looking-Glass
Plates,

AND MANUFACTURER <>F

LOOKING-GLASS, PORTRAIT 8c PICTURE
FRAMES, CORNICES ANI) EVERY DES-

CRIPTION OF GILT WORK.
A supply of which always on hand, and made to order,

jy: n (1 WHOLESALE be RETAIL.

WILLIAM SPEAR,
No. 40 COMMERCIAL ROW,

1. OMIL1R1) S TItEE T,
HAS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

SIIIEATHINU COPPER, from 14 to 34 or.
W YF.LI.OIV SHEATHING METAL, do.

BRAZIERS' COPPER,
COPPER NAILS,
COPPER BOLT RODS,
COMPOSITION NAILS and SPIKES,
BLOCK TIN,
SPELTERS,
TINPLATE, Sec., Sec., Sec.

Copper purchased. June 5 tf.

THING COPPER.?A lull assort-j
ment of very superior English Sheathing Cop-

per, 16 to 30 ox., for sale on liberal terms, by the .
undersigned Agent lor this market.

SAM. K. GEORGE,
oc 13 tf No. 4 German st. I

HULKS AM) REGULATIONS
OF THE HOARD OF TRADE.

THE BOARD OF TRADE OF THE CITV OF BALTIMORE.

ARTICLE Ist.?The officers of this "Board of
Trade" shall consist of a President, lour N ice Presi-
dents, twenty-four Directors, a Secretary and a
Treasurer, who shall in the first instance be chosen j
by ballot, and annually thereafter by ballot, at the !
annual meeting, for one year. And the Secretary ,
shall be remunerated for his services by such salary
as may lie fixed by the President and Directors an-
nually.

ARTICLE 2nd.?This Association shall hold an-
nual and special meetings. The annual meeting
shall be held on the first Monday in October of every
year, and special meetings may he called by order
of the President or one of the Sice Presidents when
occasion may require, of which the Secretary shall
give public notice.

ARTICLE 3d.?The Board of Directors shall meet

j statedly, on the first Monday ol every month, for
the transaction of such business as may come belore

| them; and at the stated meeting in October, shall
| lay before the Association a report of the proceedings
i of the past year.

ARTII LK Ull.?The President, or one of the Vice
Presidents and eight directors shall be a quorum lor
the transaction of business, and in tlie absence ol the
President, and all the Vice Presidents, they shall
have power to appoint a President lor the time
being.

ARTICLE sth.?The said officers shall appoint a
"tanding monthly Commit tee consistingol five mem-
bers of the Association, which shall be styled the
Committee of Arbitration (two ol whom shall be
rejected by the litigants.)

ARTICLE Bill.?The duties of the Committee of
Arbitration shall be toarbitrate and decide all dis-
puted accounts and contracts, and all controversies
of a mercantile character, which may he brought be-
fore them by the members; the parties having pre-
\iouslv signed a Penalty Bond, lor such an amount

as the committee may require, to abide by the deci-
sion of the same.

ARTICLE 7th. ?The Committee of Arbitration
shall render their awards in writing tothe parties in
controversy, through the Secretary ol the Board,
within one week alter their decision shall have been
made.

ARTICLE Bth.?The fees of the Committee of Ar-
bitration shall not be less than $5.00, nor more than
525.00, the amount to be left discretionary with the

| committee, and to he paid to the Treasurer lor the

1 use ol the Board.
ARTICLE Dth.?Any members desiring the services

1 of said committee shall notify the Secretary, in
writing, and state the character of the ease for in-
vestigation.

ARTICLE 10th.?Whenever a report of a case
which has been investigated by said committee is to
be sent abroad, it shall be signed by the committee,
attested by tlie President or one of the 5 ice Presi-
dents.

ARTICLE lltli.?No member of the Association
who i> cognisant of any fact or facts in a case belore
the Committee of Arbitration shall refuse to give

| testimony before said committee, il notified in writ-
ing by the Secretary, of the time and place, when
and Where his evidence may be required, upon pain
of expulsion from the Association, without a satis-
factory excuse, for such refusal.

ARTICLE 12th.?The Secretary shall keep an ac-
curate record of the transactions of the Board of Di-
rectors at their monthly meetings, and of the annual i
meetings of the members, attend the sittings of the j
Committee of Arbitration, record their decisions, ;
give notice to said Committee when their services j
are required, render a copy of their verdicts to the
parties in the case, collect the fees of arbitration, and
all other monies due the Board, and pay the same |
over to the Treasurer, read the minutes of the last I
previous meeting at the monthly meetings of the j
Directors and annual meetings of the members, and I
report the proceedings of the Committee of Arbitra-
tion at each meeting of the Board of I>irectors.

ARTICLE 13th.?The Treasurer shall receive from
the Secretary all monies belonging to the Board,
shall dishurst the same when approved of by the
President, or one of the Vice Prsidcnts, and shall

report the receipts, expenditures, kc., at each month-1
ly meeting of the Board, anil annual meeting of the j
Association.

AUTH I.I: 11th.?The funds of tlie Association
shall always be subject to the control of the Board i
of Directors, hut they shall have no power or author-

ity to enter into any contract binding on the mem-
bers of the Association, beyond the funds inthe hands
of the Treasurer.

ARTICLE 15th.?Any individuals, or firms, (resi-
dents of Baltimore,) may become members of this
association, on the payment of three dollars per an-
num, payable in advance, which shall become due
on the first Monday in ()ctober, said firms to have
but one vote, and any neglect or refusal to pay said
contribution for one year, shall be considered as a
withdrawal from the Association, and the name of
the party shall be striken from the same.

ARTICLE Kith.?The Board of Directors shall
have power to make such by-laws as they may deem
necessary; to fill any vacancy occuring among the
officers; and to alter or amend these Rules and Regu-
lations, provided a majority of three-fourths of all
the members of the same is obtained in favor of said
alteration, at an extra meeting to be called for the
purpose, by order of the President, of which the
Secretary shall give each member of the Board no-
tice.

NATIONALLOAN FUND LIFE AS*
SUKANCE SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Savings Bank for the. benefit ofthe H'idoto and
Orphan.

(EMPOWERED BY U'T OF PARLIAMENT.)
CAPITAL T5(H),000 STERLING, OR >2,500,000.
Besides a Reserve Fund (from surplus premiums) of

about >185,000.
Part ofthe Capital is invested inthe I'nitcd States.

T. LAMIE MURRAY, Esq.
George street, Hanover Square, Chairman of the

Court of Directors in London.
UNITED STATES BOARD OF I.OUAL DIRECTORS.

(Chief Officefor *lmcrica, 74 Ifall st ., .V. Y.)
Jacob Harvey, Chairman, I Samuel S. I lowland,
John J. Palmer, | Gorham 11. Worth,
Jonathan Gonhue, | Samuel M. Fox,
James Boorman, Win. Van Hook,
George Barclay, I C. Edward Habicht.

EI )W. T. KiCHARI>S( )N, General Accountant.
Pamphlets, Blank Forms, Tables of Rates, Lists

of Agents, Ike. Bt<\, obtained at the Chief Office, 74
Wall street, or from either of the Agents, through-
out the United States, and British North American
Colonies.

J. LEANDER STARR, General -Vgr.nt,
For the United States and B. N. A. Colonies.

Pamphlets, explanatory of Life Insurance, and the
peculiar system of this Institution, blank forms of
application, Sec., obtained at the Agent's office, 6
German street.
U.S. LOCAL DIRECTORS, AT BALTIMORE.

Jonathan Meredith, Esq., Chairman.
Samuel Halfman. Esq.
J. 11. M% Culloh, M. I).

AGENTS:
DONALD M'II.VAIN,fi German street.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS. jy31 ly

FREIGHT TO I'ITTKBCItGII.

U.V3 JJGG .FS#
I). L K KGH & GO 'S

OL 1) 1\u25a0: SrA li I,IS IIK1) LIN E.
NIL. LIN NORTH HOWARD .STRKKT.

II V'll BEG LEAVE to inform our friends and
ww customers that we will,on FRIDAY, the

!)th instant, emninenee receiving and forwarding
Merchandise for Pittsburgh and all points on the
Westi rn Waters, free of Commission at Pittsburgh,
via the Susquehanna Railroad and Pennsylvania
Canal.

Our Cars and Boats being in complete order, ship-
per* may rest assured that all Goods consigned tons

will he forwarded without delay, and carefully ban- idied, and that our rates w illhe as reasonable as any t
of the regular lines. Being thankful for the patron-
age heretofore extended to us, we would solicit a
continuance of the same.

JOS. TAYLOR k SON, Agents,
mh 0 Corner of Eutaw and German st^.

J. 6l G. HIC'HSTEIN,
BTEA HI SUGAR REFINERS.

Corner of East Lombard, Concord and Hawk streets,

june 5 BALTIMORE.

. | WESTERN BACON; &C.
0 At CASKS Western Smoked SHOUL-
-1 ""

HERS
100 casks Western Clear SIDES
72 do do Bone do

100 do Canvassed and plain HAMS
200 bales Kentucky and Missouri dew rotted

HEMP
, 200 barrels superior Eard OIL

100 hf. barrels do do do
I 300 bushels Ohio CKOVERSEED

50 barrels Monongahela and Bourbon IV 1 US-
KEY, verv old and superior?for sale by

LOVE, MARTIN St CO.
je 16 tf 5 Exchange Place.

VVALTKRE. HARDING. I.UCIUS KEF.D.

i HARDING A: REED,
PRODUCE AM)GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
* *Yb. 0, Broadway,

1 NEW YORK.
' (iivc prompt attention to the execution ol orders for

American Produce and Merchandise generally. Ad- i
vances made on consignments.

> je9 tf I
1 J. MVULI.OOH. J. M'KK.KIMN. <?. n. N LBKUTSON. j

JOH3I M'CTLLOGII A CO.
COMMISSION Is. PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

Nos. D I fate r and % Lombard streets,
BALTIMORE, Md.

K K F ERKVCES-

Messrs. Henry Kieman Ik Sons, 1
" Wilson Ik Hopkins, r Baltimore, Md.

t " Reynolds Ik. Smith, 3
, " Gmcsbeck Ik Co. )

. " Evans k Swift, > Cincinnati, O.
" Jno. Swa-av Ik Co. 3

| " T. T. Ik W. Butcher, Philadelphia, Pa.

. Mr. R. Galwav, )
Messrs. Burbriiige, Wilson Ik Co. £ Pittsburg, Pa.

" Myers, Hunter Ik Co. j

Mr. 1). B. Hill, ) st. Louis, Mo.
, Messrs. r inney, Eee k i-o. )

june 5 Iyr

H .1 -viA j ja*

B-IIIE MERCHANTS' SHOT TOWER
COMPANY respectfully inform the trade

that they have removed to the Tower, corner of

Front and Favette-sts., (formerly known as the
Phoenix.) and have on hand a full assortment of
DROP and BUCK SHOT, all sizes; BAR and PIG
LEAD, k\, to which they invite the attention of
purchasers.

jv 31 tf THOMAS J. CLARE, Sec'ry.

BALTIMORE WD H1 HQI'EIIANNA
RAIL ROAD.

:"J \'j :.y:l >v 'r' u'J'l
WINTKK ARRANO EM ENTS.

The Passenger Trains run daily, (except the Af-
ternoon Train from Baltimore, and the Morning
Train from Columbia and York on Sundays.)

On and after THURSDAY, Ist November, IST),
the Passenger Trains will leave as follows:
Leave Baltimore at 1) A. M. and 1 P. M*
Arrive do at Sa A. M. and f P. M.
Leave York for Balto. at 4.55 A. M. and 2'. P. M.
Leave Columbia for York and Baltimore at 3A A. M.

and 1.15 P. M.
Vrrive at York at 12A P. M. and S V. M.

Fare to York at M.50
Wrightsville, 82.00
Columhia >2. 12A

Through t i.-kct s t(cttyshurg and Ilarrisburg,>3.
Inconnexion with the afternoon train at 4 o'clock,

i Horse Car runs to Green Spring and Owings'
Mills, arriving at the Mills at (5\ P. M.

Returning, the Horse Car starts from Owings'
Mills at 5.45 A. M.

WM. S. BROWNING,
oe 3 Superintendent.

JOSEPH TAYLOR A: SON.
HROCF.RY, COMMISSION ANDFORWARD-

ING MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and German -treft-.

BAI.TIMI (RE.

Gioons i unsigned to their care, or left at their
I Depot, will be forwarded daily, via Baltimore

and Ohio Rail Rad and Wagons, to the West.
The location of their house in this place and of

their Agents in Cumberland, being on the Rail Road
enables them to receive and forward GCKKIS by this
route with but little handling or expense.

Shippers arc requested to send their bills of lading,
or receipt, on shipment of goods.

Produce consigned to them for sale will receive
particular attention. June 5 tf

FOR HAVRE I)K GRACE AND PORT

DEPOSITE.

4 >tr71
THE SUS(i.i; EHANNASTEAM

Tow Boat Company's new steamer*

LANCASTER, Capt. Toinlinson, an '
JUNIATA, ('apt. Sprague, will commence their
regular trips to Havre de Grace and Port Deposite,
on TUESDAY, 20th instant, leaving the lower end
of Smith's wharf every EVENING, (Sundays ex- i
cepted) at 6 o'clock.

Returning, will leave Port Deposite at 4 o'clock,
and Havre ile Grace at 7 o'clock in the evening.

Goods "hipped by this line, and destined to any
point on the Pennsylvania Canal, willbe forwarded
free of charge for commission and storage.

Shippers arc respectfully requested to send their
goods early. For freight or passage, apply to

J. S. MURPHY, Agent,
Lower end Smith's wharf, Balto.j

SAMUEL WILT, Agent,
Havre de Grace;

WM. W. McLEAN, Agent,
ma 5 tf Port Deposite.

MANUFACTURED Wl) LEAF TO
IIACCO, SUGARS, AtC.

CHARLES I). DEFORD K CO.
fOJUCCU COMMISSION MERCILLS TS,

No. 04 South Gay street,

HAVE on hand and offer for sale, on the most jliberal terms, the following:
M IXI FAITIRED TOBACCO.

PACKAGES, comprising a full as-

sort mi nt of all grades and sizes great j
variety of popular and well established brands, all
manufactured expressly fortius market, and received ;
direct from the most celebrated manufacturers in I
Virginia:constantly receiving additions to the above j
stock.

LEAF TOBACCO.
700 Bales, consisting of Havana, Vara, St. Jago, St.
Domingo, Iguaiii, Myarie, Porto Rico, and Ken-j
tucky, of first quality and flavor, selected with great i
care. Also, Spanish Seed in cases?Kentucky,
Missouri, Ohio, and Virginia, in hlitis.?a full sup- |
ply always on hand, suitable for Sugar manufaetu- |
rers or export.

BESG V R s.
500,000 HAVANA and PRINCIPE, presenting an
excellent stock of choice and medium SEGAKS, of
the most favorite brands.

200,0(H) AMERICAN SEGAKS, Half Spanish,'
part packed, 3 M cases, an article for South Ameri-
can trade. Also, SNUFFS, Smoking and New
York Fine Cut T( )BA(.'CO, I lavana and Principe pa-
per. Havana Bass, VirginiaTobacco Stems, Tobacco
Knives, Calabria Liquorice, Negro Pipes, Ike., ike.

June 5

fifCOTCH PIG IRON.?IOOO tons No. 1
Gartsherrie Pig Iron for sale in lots to suit pur-

chasers.
SAM. K. GEORGE,

oc 13 tf No. 4 German St.

T CO-PARTNERSHIP.
HE subscribers have this day entered into co-

| partnership under tbe firm of Hon INS 8iLEAGUE, as
1 GROCERSb COMMISSIONMERCHJLW'S

MA'o. 67 South Gay Street.
CUMBERLAND!). HOLLINS,
GEORGE W. LEAGUE. i <

Sept. I, 184 ).?tf *
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REGULATIONS
OF THE PORT OF BALTIMORE.

Extracts from the Ordinances now infarce.
It is incumbent on tlicHarbor Master to collect all

tonnage daily, and whenever two days tonnage is due,
! and the payment not secured to his satisfaction, he

shall enforce the payment thereof in the same man-
ner as other city dues arc collected.

The sum of two cents per ton shall he, and is here-

by assessed and levied upon every vessel of sixty or
more tons, arriving at the Port of Baltimore, which
by the laws of the United States, is required to re-
port and enter at the Custom House, and the col-
lector of the port shall he, and is hereby authorised
to collect the same.

Also the sum of two cents per ton shall be, and is
hereby assessed and levied upon every vessel of sixty
tons or more arriving at the Port ol Baltimore, which,
by the laws of the United States is not required to

report and enter at the Custom House, and that the
Harbor Masters shall be, and they are hereby au-
thorised to collect the same, provided, nevertheless,
that the sum of money assessed and levied by this
section, shall he collected from each vessel but once
a month, although she may arrive more frequently.

DOCKAGE.
Allvessels, except those with fire wood, lying at,

or in manner making use of any wharf belonging to
or rented by the state, shall pay dockage according
to the following rates :
Those occupying the Ist tier, per ton, per day, 1 cent.

u a 2d do. " ii
All beyond the 2d do. "

"

£

WHARFAGE.
SECTION. 1. Be it enacted and ordained by the

Mayor and City Council of Baltimore , That from
and after the passage of this Ordinance, all Goods,
Wares or Merchandise landed on the public wharves,

from on board any vessel or vessels lying, at said
wharves, or placed thereon for the purpose of ship-
ment or exposure for sale, shall pay the following
Rates of Wharfage for each and every day the same
may remain thereon, or any less time, (excepting,
however, Fire Wood and Lumber, the rates of which
are to be accounted for the whole time allowed by
Ordinance, for the remain on the wharves,)
to lie paid by the owner or consignee, or in event of
their being none, the master of the vessel, and all
goods shipped lroin one vessel to another, one-half
price, also to be paid b) the shipper, or owner, or the
master as aforesaid.

Almonds, per sack, cts. 2
do. hag, A

Anchors, ton, 2a
Anvils, each,
Ashes, cart load, 5
Bark, cord, fi[
Barrels, empty, free.
Beef, brls. 2
Bottles, hmpr. 4
Bread, brl. 2

do. A brl. I
Bricks, 1000, 12A
Butter, keg, 1
Cables, chain, ton, 25
Cam booses, each, (i.i
Candles, box, A

Cannon,each,
Carboys, each, 2

| Carriages, each, 12A
Carts, each, 12A!

i Cart Wheels, each, 2
j Cassia, 100 mats, 10
Castings, ton, 15j
Cattle, horned, each, .\

i Chairs, each, A

| Chalk, ton, 15
Cheese, box, £

do. cask, 2
Chocolate, box, 1
Cider, box, 2
Coal, ton of 28 bushels, 5i
Coffee, hag, 1
Copper, ease, 3
Cordage, ton, lfi;

i Cotton, hale, 4
Crackers, keg, 1

I Crates, each, 4,

i 1 )emijohns, each, 1
j Drugs, box, 3
Dry Goods, box, 3'

do. bale, 4
Dyewood, ton, 15
Feathers, hales or bags, 2
Figs, drum, .(

Fish, quintal, 1
do brl. 2
do { k qr. brl. 1
do drum, 5|
do firkin, I

Flour, brl. 2
do. A brl. 1

Gin, case, 1
Ginger, box, 1
Glass, wind.,bx. 100ft. A

do. do. A box, 41
Grain, not of the state |

of Md., A
Grapes, jar. 1
Grind Stones, each, 1
Gun Stocks, 1000, 3D
Hay, hale, 0.1
Hemp, ton, 5
Herrings, box, A '
Hides, ox or horse, 100, 3D

Ifogsheads, empl v. free.
Hoop Poles, hhd.; 1000,2 Ddo do brls., 10 '
Hops, sack, (I;
Horns, 1000, 20

do tips, 1000, (Jj '
Horse, 5
Indigo, seroon, fi ldo case, 12A

Iron, ton, 5
Ivory,ton, 50
Lard, keg, 1
Laths, 1000, 2
Lead, sheet or nig, ton, 15
Leather, 100 sides, 15
Lime, cask, 5
Liquids, hrl. 2,

Liquids, hhd. cts. (>4
Lemons, box, 2
Lumber, may remain

5 days, 10
Mahogany, 500 feet, 30
Manure, cart load, 5
Merchandise, bale, 4

do hrl. 2
do ease or box, 3
do trunk, 3
do tree. 4
do £ brl. 2A

Meal, brl. 2
do A hrl. 1

Mill Stones, each, 25
Mules, each, 5
Muskets, case, 4
Nails, cask or keg, 1
Oars, 1000 feet, 20
'Oil, Whale or Sperm,

cask of 150 gab. 12£
< fil,tres.under 100 gals. 10

do do 80 gals. 4
do brl. 2
do box, 2
do jar, 2

| Olives, jar, 1
< )nions, bus. or 2o bunch. A

! Oranges, box, 2
Paper, wrapping, hundl. A
Pepper, k<\, box, 1

i Pipes, box, 1
Pitch, barrel, 2

jPlaster, ton, 5
jPloughs, each, 2

jPotatoes, bushel, 4
Rags, bale, 4
Raisins, box, A

do drum, 1
! Rice, per tree, 4
Rosin, brl. 2
Salt, hogsheads, G|
Ido sack, 1

1 do bushel, A

[Sheep, each, 2
Shingles, 1000, 2
Shoes, box, 3
:Shot, hag, J

do keg, (12 hags,) 1Shovels, dozen, 2
Slate, ton, 15
Soap, box, A

Staves, barrel, 1000, 12A !
do hhd. k pipe,do. 20 |ISteel, ton, 5

|.Stone, granite,kc.pure. 10 1
iStoves, each, 64
Sugar, Havana, box, 3

do mats, 1
do Brazil bxs., ton, 15
do hhd. (14

Swine, each, 2
Tar, hrl. 2
Tea, chests, 4

j do A chest, 2
do 4 chest, 1

Tea Kettles, do/., lA
Timber, 1000 feet, 15
Tin, box, A

Tobacco, hhd. G.j
do bale, 2
do box, 2
do A box, 1
do keg, 2
do A keg, 1

Turpentine, hrl. 2
Wagons, each, 12A
Ware, wooden, nest, 1
Wine, box, 2
Wood, fuel, may remain

2 days, cord, 64
The foregoing is extracted from an amended Ordi- |

nanee, passed, and approved March 28, 1845.

BALTIMORE. - RATES OF INSPECTION,kc. 1
. IThe following table comprises the Rates cstab- j

lis bed by law for the Inspection. Gauging, Measur-
ing,, kc. of the various articles of Domestic Produce, J
whether brought from any other place, or mauufac- '
tured or packed in the city of Baltimore :

Firewood ?Cord, (>4.
Fish ?I lerrings 3, Mackerel or Shad 10 cts. per brl.
Flour or Meal ?jn-r hrl. 1 ct.
heather ?per Side. 2 cts.
hhne ?per brl. 6.
Lumber ?Boards, Plank, or Scantling, including

handling, 37A cts. per M ft.
Shingles, loose, 20 cts. per M.

Molasses ?('asks (I to 10, and brls. 3 cts.
Oils?same as Molasses.
Plaster Paris ?Ground, 04 cts. per hrl.
Provisions ?Beef or Pork, including overhauling, 1

25 cts. per hrl.
Butter or lard, inspection optional |

with the parties.
Spirits ?All descriptions, 10 cts. for brls. and 15 I

for lilids., including proving.
Spirits of Turpentine ?brls. 6, and trcs. 10 ets. I

A CARD.?The undersigned, Owners or Agents '
of vessels engaging Freight from this port to Liver- :

I pool or London, agree that, on and after t his date, all
freights to either port, engaged by either of them, j
shall he on condition, that the freight shall be paid
immediatelv on the landing of the Goods, and the
same shall he particularly noted on the Bills of Lad-
ing before signing, to wit : " Freights to he paid im-
mediately tin the landing of the Goods, without any
allowance of credit, or discount, to the consignee. '
They also further agree, that Freights on Cotton
shall be charged on the invoice weight which must

be furnished by the shippers before the Bills of Lad-
ing are signed, and the amount of Freight to be paid, I
specified on the Bill of leading.?Baltimore, August.
Ist, 1847.

Alex. Brown jlSons, Sehaer k Kuster,
Clark and Kellogg, Oelriehs k Lurman,
Win. Graham ana Son, Wm. Howell St Son,
Jas. Corner k Son, Kirkland, Chase k Co.
B. Buek k Son, ? F. W. Brunc k Sons,
Wm. Wilson k Sons, Thos. Wilson k Co.
F. k W. Rodewald, Edw. Kurtz,
Robert Leslie k Son, Cohen k Kail,
Deeek k Gtrdcs, John K. Randall.

CUSTOM HOUSE REGULATIONS.

The duties on imported articles required by law to

be paid on entering them at the Custom House, w ill

I be found specified at the head of such articles, in our

I page of quotations. The following are other regu-
lations :

Memorandum. ?That in all cases in which the
invoice or entry shall not contain the weight, or
quantity, or measure of goods, wares or merchandise
now weighed, or measured,or gauged, the same shall
be weighed, gauged, or measured, at the expense ol

the owner, agent, or consignee.
Ihawbacks. ?That, from and after the first day of

December, IS Hi, in lieu of the bounty heretofore au-
thorised by law to he paid on the exportation ol
pickled fish of the fisheries of the United States,
there shall he allowed, on the exportation thereof,
ifcured with foreign salt, a drawback equal inamount

to the duty paid on the salt, and no more: to he as-
certained under such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Credits. ?All duties are payable in cash?or,
Goods, Wares and Merchandise, on their importa-
tion, maybe placed in public Stores under the \N arc-
housing law, and duties paid when such Goods,

Wares, &.<*., are withdrawn therefrom (except for

re-exportation,) hut ifnot claimed at the expiration
of a year, or duties and charges paid, are then to he
appraised and sold under the direction ot the Collec-
tor of the Port.

Tares allowed. ?On sugar in boxes 15 per cent.;
in casks 12 ;in hags and mats 5. Coflee in casks 12;
in hags 2; and hales 3; Cotton in hales 2; and in ce-
roons 6. Cocoa in casks 10; and in hags 1. Cheese
in boxes 20. Indigo in ceroons 11; and in cases 15.

Pepper in hags 2. Pimento in hags 3. And Figs in
drums 10 per cent.

Leakage and Breakage. ?On spirits 2 percent.
Ale, Beer and Porter in bottles 111. All other Li-
quors in bottles 5 per cent.

Restrictions. ?No goods to be imported in vessels
less than 30 tons burthen. No Beer, Jlle and Porter
in casks of less capacity than forty gallons beer mea-
sure; or if in bottles, of packages less than six dozen.
No distilled spirit sin casks of less capacity than nine-

ty gallons, wine measure, except Brandy,, which may
he imported incasks in any capacity not less than 15
gallons.

Tonnage duty. ?On American vessels and the
vessels of Denmark, Central America, Netherlands,
Hamburg, Bremen, Luhec, Prussia, Sweden. Nor-
way, Oldenburg, Russia, Austria, Brazil, Hanover,
Papal I lominions, Portugal, Sardinia, English, Mexi-
can and Texian, from whatever port or place, free;
and on French vessels coming from Martinique and
Guadalotipc Jive cents per ton?when laden with
other than colonial produce. On French vessels
from other ports, ami on all other foreign vessels (ex-
cept as above enumerated) coming from ports where
Americans arc permitted to trade, ninety-four cents
per ton.

On Spanish vessels coming direct from Spain 5 eta.
per ton; from Cuba §1 67 cts. per ton; other ports
$1 per ton.

RATES OF GOLD.

Rates allowed in the Custom House for Gold Coins,
as per Act of Congress of 1834, fixing the value
thereof.

United States Eagle, old emission, $10.66
"

England, Guinea, 5.07
" Sovereign, ? ? 4.84
" Seven Shilling piece, 1.60

France, Double Louis (before 1786,) 0.60
Louis, 4.84

u Double Louis, (since 1786) 0.15
" Louis, 4.57
" Double Napoleon or 40 francs, 7-70
" Napoleon or 20 francs, 3.85
" Same as the new Louis Guinea, .... 4.65

Frankfort on the Main, Ducat, 2.27
Hamburg,. 2.27
Malta, Double Louis, 0.27

" Louis, 4.85
" Demi Louis, 2.30

Mixico Doubloon, 15.54 I
Holland, Double Rix Dollar, 12.27

" Rix Dollar,. 6.00
" Ducat, 2.20
" Ten Guilder piece, 4.00

Portugal, 1 )ohraon, 32.76
' Dobra, 17.32

" Johannes, 17.00
Spain, Doubloon 1772 16.00

u Pistole, 3.SS
Columbia, Doubloon, 15.35

RATES OF SILVER, &.< .

As established by Congress, May 23, 1846:
Sweden and Norway, Specie Dollar, $1.05
Denmark Specie Dollar, 1.05
Prussia and N. States of Germany, Thaler, 69
Southern States of (iermany. Florin* 40
Augsburg and Austrian empire, Florin, 48 A

Vcnitian kingdom of I .ombards and Tuscany, I dvre 16
! Prance and Belgium Franc, 1.8 cts Ik 6 mills.
! Sardinia, I Jvre, 18 cts. 6 mills.

i Naples, Ducat, 80
I Sicily, Ounce, >2. In

British Provinces of Nova Scotia, Canada, See. 4.00

FOREIGN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
There are denominations frequently met with in

reports of foreign markets, hut their English value
not always readily recollected. The followingtable
willhe found, we believe, correct:
Ahm, in Rotterdam, nearly gals. 40
Aliunde, in Portugal, contains goto. 4.37
Almude, in Madeira, do. 4.68
Alquierc, in Madeira, over peck 1 A
Alquiere, in Portugal, pecks , l j to nearly 2
Alquiere, in Bahia, .bush. 1
Alquiere, in Maranham, do. l j
Alquierc, in Rio Janeiro and Pernambuco,. .do. 1 ry 1J
Anna, of Rice, in Ceylon,. .lbs. 260 2-5
Arroha, in Portugal, lbs. 32
Arroba, in Spain, do- 2
Arroha, in Spain, (large) gals. 4.246
Arroha, in Spain, (small) do. 3.337
Arroha, in Malaga, of Wine, about do. 4]
Arsheen, in Russia, inches 28
Bahar, in Bat a via, pcculs 3olA
Bale, of cinnamon, in Ceylon, net, lbs. 104$

! Barili, in Naples, equals about gals. 11
! Cantar, the Levant, contains 44 okes,.. ..lbs. 118.8
j Cantar, in Leghorn, of Oil, lbs. 88

\u25a0 Cantar, in Malta, lbs. 174A
Cantar, in Naples, lbs. 106019GA

! Cantar, in Sicily, do. 175192A
} Carro, in Naples, is equal to about bush. 50

Carro. in Naples, of Wine, gals. 264

i Catty, of Tea, in China, is about lbs. 11,I 1,
j Cayang, in Bat a via, lbs. 3581

! Cbetwert, in Russia, nearly bush. 6

i Fanega, in Spain, bush. 1.599
i Hectolitre, in France, do. 2.84

Killograinmc, in France and Netherlands,, .lbs. 2.21
Last, in Amsterdam, of (frain, .bush. 85]
Last, in Bremen, of Grain, over do. 80 j
Last, in Cadiz, of Salt, do. 76 4-5

t Last, in Dantzic, of Grain, nearly do. 93
! Last, in Flushing, of Grain, do* 92A

I Last, in Hamburg, of Grain, do. 89.6
Last, in Luhec, of Grain, over do. 91
Last, in Portugal, of Salt, do. 70

, Last, in Rotterdam, of Grain, .....do, 85.136
j Last, in Sweden, do. 75
! Last, in Utrecht, of Grain,.... overdo. 59
I Lispound, in Hamburg, lbs. 10 sor.
{ Lispound, in Holland, lbs. 18 4 or.

i Marie, in Holland or. 9
j Maud, in Calcutta,.... lbs. 7584
| Mina, in Genoa, of Grain, bush. 3.43
Moy, in Lislion, do. 24

J Moy, in ()porto, do. 3(1

, I Moyo, of Portugal, contains over do. 23
(Ike, in Smyrna, '.lbs. 2.83

, Orna, in Trieste, of Wine,. .gals. 14.94
Orna of Oil, do. 17
Palmo, in Naples, is a little over inches 10
Pee til,in But a viaand Madras, lbs. 133.',
Pecul, in China and Japan, do. 1331
Pipe, inSpain, of Wine, galls. 160a164
Pood, in Russia, is equal to 36 lbs. 2 or. nearly.
Quintal, in Portugal, lbs. 89.05
Quintal, in Smyrna,. do. 129.48

j Quintal, in Spain, do. 96
j Quintal, in'I urkcy, 167 lbs. 3or.

Rottoli, in Portugal, ? ?.. 12 lbs. 4 or.
Rottoh), in Genoa, .lbs. 24
Rottolo, in Leghorn, lbs. 3
Nalma, in Sicily, from bush. 7.85 to 9.77
Seheffel, inGermany, varies from 1 £ to nearly 3 bush.
Ship-pound, in Hamburg and Denmark,... .lbs. 331
Ship-pound, in Holland, 'MtHlbs. 4 or.
Staro, in Trieste, bush. 2j{
Tale, inChina, or. 1A
Vara, inRio Janeiro, ll yd. nearly.
Vara, in Spain, 100 are equal to 920 yds.
Werst, in Russia, .feet 305 '

?if p

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
TARIFF OF RATES OF TRANSPORTATION

ON THE MAIN STEM,
BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND CUMBERLAND,
From April Ist to Nov. 30th, inclusive,
Subject to some little modification xchert a

xoholc car is engaged for a specific article.
per 100 lbs: per 100 lbs.

Ale in bottles,.. ? cents 3;> Hides, cents 25
Ale, brls. or lihds.,... .25 Hides, preen, 30
Apples inbrls., 35 Hardware, 25
Ashes, Pot or Pear 1,...25 Hollow ware, 25
Bacon inlihds 20 Hoop poles, 20
Bark, unground, 20 Hops, 35
Bark, ground, 25a30 Horns, 35
Beef, fresh, 35 Iron, blooms, 20
Beef in brls 20 Iron, manufactured,.. .20
Beer or Porter, bottles, 35 iron, pigs, 20
Beer in brls 25 Iron ore, 20
Beeswax, 35 Iron, scrap, 23
Bonnets in cases, 35 Lard, keg or casks,...2o
Boots and Shoes, 35j Lead, ~20
Bread, 35j Leather, 25
Bricks, 20 Lemons, 35
Butter, fresh, 35 Liquors, foreign, 35
Butter, firkins or casks, 20 Live stock, 25
Cabbages, 20 Lumber, generally, ...20
Candles, 35 Mahogany, 25
Castings, 25 Manure,. 20
Cedar ware, 35! Marble, undressed,... .20
Cement, ..20 Mill Stones, 35
Charcoal, 35 Molasses, 25
Cheese, 20a25 Nails and Spikes,.... .25
China ware, 35 Oil, in bottles or cases, 35
Chrome ore, 20 Oil, in casks, 25
Cider, bottles, 35 Oranges, 35
Cider in brls 25,()jsters, 35
Cigars, 35 Paints, .35
Clover Seed, 35j Paper, 35
Coal, see specific. Pipe Clay, 25
Coffee, 20 Pitch, .." 23
Copper, 35 Plaster, see specific.
Copper ore, 20 Pork, fresh, 35
Cordage, 35 Pork, salted, 20
Corn, 20 Potatoes, Turnips, Stc. 20
Com hrooms, 35 (Queens ware, 25
Corn me d 20 Hags, 35
Cotton in hales, 25 Kails St Posts, fencing, 20
Drugs and Dyes, 25 Raisins, ..35
Dry Goods, 25 Rice, 25
Hart.hern &. Stoneware, 25 Rosin, 25
Feathers, 35 Salt, 20
Fish, fresh, 35 Shingles, 20
Fish in brls 20 Ship stuffs, 20
Flax, .25 Shot, 35
Flax Seed, 25 Skins, deer, &LC 25
Flour, see specific. | Slate, 25
Fruit, dried, 35, Snake root, 35
Furs and Peltry, 35 Steel, 25
Ginseng, 35 Sugars, 25
Glass, window, 25 Tallow, 20

Grain,* every kind.. ..20 Tea, ..25
Granite,... i 20 Tin iilate, b0xe5.....! !35
Grapes, 35 Tin ware, 35
Grindstones, 25 Tobacco, American, in
Groceries generally,.. .'25 hhds, or bxs., 25

1lata, 55 Tolracco, lorcijrn,bales, 35
May in bales, 35 Whiskey, brls. or lihds. 20
Heading and Staves,. .20 Wines,! 35
Hemp & Flax, in bales, 25. Wool, bales, 35

SPECIFIC RATES.

IAve Stock ?Homed cattle, horses and hogs, in
entire car loads, (at owner's risk from suffocation or
escape) at the rate of 35 cts. per 100 lbs. through.

Cumberland Coal ?per ton, per mile, 2 cts.
"

" from Cumberland to Bait. pr. tn. $3
" " from Cumb'd to Wash. City, $3 56
" " from Cumb'd to Dam No. 6, 0 75

Plaster Paris , per ton, per mile, 2 cts. or $2 18 thro.'

FLOUR? RATES STEADY TIIKOUUHTHE YEAR.
From Cumberland toIlulthnore, 54 cents per brl.

Patterson'3 Crk. 44 44 52 44 44

Green Sp'g Run
Little Cacapon 44 44 4S 44 44

Great Cacapon 44 44 45 44 44

Sir John's Run 44 44 44 44 44

Hancock 44 4 4 42 44 44
Licking Creek 44 44 40 44 44
North Mountain 44 44 38 44 44

lledges ville 44 4 4 36 44 44
Martinsburg 44 44 33
Flagg's Mill, 44 44 32 44 44
Dunnington's 44 44 31
Kcmevsville 44 44 30 44 44
Dulficld's 44 44 22 44 44
Poacher's Mills 44 44 28 44 44
Harper's Ferry 44 44 27 44 44

Weverton 44 44 26 44 44

Knoxville 44 44 26 44 44

Berlin 44 44 25 44 44
Catoetin 44 44 23A 44 44

Point of Rocks 44 44 23 44 44

Frederick 44 44 21A 44 44

Doup's Switch 44 44 22 A44 44

Davis'Switch 44 44 22A 44 44

Buckeyestown 44 44 22 44 44
Moiioeaey 44 44 21A 44 44

Reel's Mill 44 44 21A 44 44
ljamsville 44 44 21~ 44 44

Monrovia 44 44 20 44 44

Mount Airy 44 44 IS 44

Woodbine 44 44 16
Hood's Mills 44 44 15 44 44
Nykesville 44 44 13A 44 44

Marriotsville 44 44 13~ 44 44

Wookstoek 44 44 12A 44 44

Elvsville 44 44 12 44 44

Kllicott's Mills 44 44 44 44

llchester 44 44 8A 44 44
* Wheat mid all other Grain 20 cts. per 100 lbs.

KATES OF PILOTAGE
FOR THE PORT OF BALTIMORE,

Condensed with other matters appertaining thereto,
from various Jlcts of the General Jilsscmbly of
J\laryland.

I* or every vessel, either drawing 0 feet water or up-
wards, or measuring 75 tons custom house ton-
nage, coming from the sea to the city of Balti-
more, per foot, $3 50

h or every vessel ol like draft, from Baltimore
to sea, 2 o0

For the months of December, January, Febru-
ary and March, in addition to every foot
such vessel draws, 75lie it enacted by the General Jlssemby ofMary-

land, That every master or owner of a merchant
vessel going to sea, whether sailing under a coast-
ing license or registered, of the burthen of one hun-
dred and twenty tons and upwards shall be obliged
to receive the first Pilot who offers to conduct or
pilot his vessel, and shall continue the same Pilot to
the Canes, or shall pay to him half pilotage ; pro-
vided the said Pilot shall speak or board said vessel
above Fort Mdlenry, and shall be duly licensed to

act as Pilot ; and provided further, that the Pilot
who shall have conducted any vessel from the Capes
into port shall he entitled to take charge of the
same vessel as Pilot to the Capes, on her next voyage.

SEC. 2. Jlnd be it enacted , That any master or
owner of a merchant vessel, sailing under a coasting
license or registered, of the burthen of one hundred
tons and upwards coming from sea, shall he obliged
to take the first Pilot who shall offer to conduct or
pilot his vessel, and shall continue the same to the
port oi destination, or shall pay to liiin half pilot-
age ; provided said Pilot shall speak or board said
vessel before Cape Henry Light House shall bear
south, and provided also, the said Pilot shall have a
branch or license to the destined port of said vessel.

SEC. 3. Jlnd be it enacted , '1 hat the owners of
all vessels of the burthen of seventy-five tons and
upwards, not exceeding one hundred tons, before
going to sea, shall apply to the Board of Pilots for a
license to navigate tlie Chesapeake Bay, and shall
pay to the said Board, for such license, at the rate of
six cents per ton, and such license shall be good for
twelve months.

SEC. 4. *lnd he it enacted. , That the master of
any vessel, for which a license is made necessary, by
the preceding section, who shall navigate the same
without such license, shall subject himself to receive
a Pilot upon the same terms as is provided foe in the
first section of this Act.

TO CALIFORNIA EMIGRANTS.

THE undersigned is now prepared to furnish a
very superior variety of PROVISIONS, such as

Mess BEEF and Pork, 1
No. 1 do. do. >in whole, hf. and qr. brls.
Family do. do. )

Smoked BEEF and Sugar cured HAMS; Spiced
BEEF and TONGUES; Spiced TRIPE, superior
articles.

California Emigrants and others would find it to
their advantage to call before purchasing

elsewhere, at the subscriber's Packing
Establishment, Buren street, or

at No. 25 Centre Market,
ap 7 tf HARRY KIMBERLY.

?
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